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Introduction

Hiring plans are always subject to change. Factors like overall business 

needs, market trends and economic instability can mean you need to 

adjust quickly. Even the most well-planned hiring strategy needs to be 

agile. When businesses are considering how to adjust, especially when 

facing financial challenges, recruiting often feels the impact right away.

For recruiting teams, that impact can mean a hiring slowdown, 

pause or indefinite freeze. When that happens, recruiters need 

to stop and make adjustments to their goals and priorities, and 

often need to turn around a new plan quickly. That can be a 

daunting task for teams that are generally inundated with open 

roles to fill and  short on time to consider what their day to day 

might look like if they’re not actively sourcing and closing on 

candidates. As recruiters, you already know how to be nimble 

and navigate the ever-changing needs of your company. But 

what do you focus on when you’re not actively hiring?

When hiring isn’t an immediate business priority, it’s a great 

opportunity to focus on being hiring-minded. What does it 

mean to be hiring-minded? It’s ensuring that your workflows 

and internal processes are optimized and updated to maintain 

a strong hiring foundation. A low-volume hiring period is the 

perfect time to do the necessary strategic work that falls into the 

“not urgent but important” prioritization bucket. The work you 

do during a hiring slowdown can be vital for preparing your team 

for a future hiring uptick. By focusing on key areas of your hiring 

strategy now, you’ll be ready to hit the ground running.

In this guide, we’ll walk you through four projects you can start 

now to improve your recruiting process so you can easily resume 

hiring without missing a beat. 
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Part 1

Build out  
your complete 
structured  
hiring plan
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Designing a solid structured hiring process takes time and collaboration. 

A well-thought-out process is especially important when you’re only hiring 

for essential roles, or preparing to build teams back up. These are the 

hires that will shape the future of your organization, so your process must 

provide a full data-driven picture of the value that potential candidates will 

bring to your company.

Creating thoughtful templates and robust interview kits will prepare you 

for future interviews, providing a consistent and equitable interviewing 

experience. And the benefits extend beyond the recruiting team – your 

hiring managers and executives will be grateful for the guidance, and 

candidates will feel prepared, informed and engaged. 

We’ve created the framework for you to design your structured interview 

process. Work with your hiring teams to execute the six-step process 

below and build a better experience for everyone involved. Even if your 

team doesn’t currently have any open roles, you can create template jobs 

for each department that are representative of a typical flow. 

https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/360038222812-Create-a-Template-Job


Step 1: Role kickoff 

Schedule a meeting with the hiring team to formally kick off the role. 

Be sure to define key responsibilities and owners in the hiring process. 

Articulate what short- and long-term success look like for someone in  

this role. 

Step 2: Scorecard definition 

Define and categorize desired candidate attributes and design 

an interview process that screens for the previously agreed-upon 

characteristics, experience, skills and traits.

To come up with scorecard attributes, think about the skills 

and qualifications necessary to be successful in the particular 

role. If you already have someone in this type of role, start 

with what has made them successful and work backward from 

there. Greenhouse has sample scorecards to help you create 

this structure with these key categories:

• Details – Is the candidate eligible to be considered? 

Evaluate the basic requirements to be considered for 

the role. Attribute examples: Able to work in the US,  

fits salary range, willing to do required travel

• Qualifications – Does the candidate have the 

necessary qualifications to execute the responsibilities 

of this role? Verify the concrete previous experiences 

and certifications required to fill the role. Attribute 

examples: Has an engineering degree, completed  

HR certification, SaaS industry experience

• Skills – Does the candidate have the right work 

experience and skills? Consider the skills and 

expertise that a candidate has honed throughout their 

career. Attribute examples: Event coordination, lead 

generation, budget management

Best practices for scorecards 
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Step 3: Interview planning 

What exactly are we evaluating? What combination of skills, traits and 

experience will make someone successful in this role? 

Step 4: Interview kit creation 

Develop interview questions that assess a candidate on each attribute, 

creating a consistent experience for every interview. 

Step 5: Sourcing and interviewing 

Find, interview and assess qualified candidates for the role. 

Step 6: Round-up 

Systematically review data and feedback on all final candidates to reach 

an evidence-based decision.

• Personality traits – Will this candidate add to the 

company culture? Understand the personality and 

culture-add potential of the candidate. Attribute 

examples: A self-starter, likes to learn new things, 

passionate and engaged

If these default categories don’t resonate with you, here 

are some other ways organizations have categorized their 

scorecards:

• By interview type – Phone interview, take-home  

assessment, culture add, department interview, executive 

interview, etc.

• By skill type – Job description, department 

requirements, company values, general  

requirements, etc.

Use this interactive structured hiring guide as a roadmap to 

develop and implement a structured hiring process.
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Use the basic five-stage interview plan below as a starting point and then 

customize it as necessary for each role. Be sure to include focus attributes 

in each interview and to cover each attribute at least once throughout 

the interview process. That allows interviewers to focus on different key 

attributes so when they consider them holistically, they’ll have a complete 

portrait of the candidate. We’ve provided a few examples to get you 

started.

Interview kits

Skills, traits and qualifications Questions to ask

Stage 1 Application review Candidates must have a high school 

diploma

What’s the highest level of 

education you’ve completed?

Candidates must currently reside in 

the US

Where do you currently live?

Stage 2 Phone screen Candidate has the ability to thrive in 

a culture of frequent collaboration

Tell me about a time when you 

worked on a cross-functional 

project

Stage 3 Take-home  

assessment

Candidate demonstrates knowledge 

of the product

Account executives must 

complete an in-person demo

Stage 4 In-person or virtual 

interview: Culture add

Candidate can clearly communicate 

in an authentic way

What do you do when you’re  

not working?

In-person or virtual 

interview: Team panel

Candidate’s skills complement those 

of existing team members

Would you describe yourself as 

a detailed-oriented individual  

or a big-picture thinker?

In-person or virtual 

interview: Hiring 

manager one-on-one

Candidate clearly communicates 

their preferred management style

What traits do you look for in  

a manager?

Stage 5 Extend the offer!
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Part 2

Enable your 
team to use 
Greenhouse 
better
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A slowdown in hiring is a good time to refresh your enablement and 

internal training resources. It’s also an opportunity to kick off internal 

training to test out new material and get your teams ready to hire.  

When thinking through trainings and enablement, consider breaking  

the project down into the following milestones:

Determine which user groups need training – Make sure that you’ve 

accounted for every user group at your organization.

Customize the agenda and content for training – Cover the relevant 

portions of the platform with each user group. Leverage your internal 

learning and development/training teams.

Here are a few Greenhouse training templates for some of the most 

common roles: 

• Basic user template

• Interviewer template

• Job admin/Hiring manager template

Conduct training sessions and plan for ongoing support – Be sure to 

record and document all training. Save company-specific Greenhouse 

resources in your internal learning management platform or company wiki, 

and communicate to everyone where they can access these tools.

Leverage this guide on enabling structured hiring success as a jumping 

off point. Use it as inspiration to create your own robust curriculum for 

onboarding new users to your Greenhouse workflows.
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https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/article_attachments/360025842311/Basic_Users_Training.pptx
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/article_attachments/360025842371/Interviewer_Training.pptx.zip
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/article_attachments/360025842471/Hiring_Manager_Training.pptx
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/360039946971


Part 3

Highlight your 
employer brand
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Every company has a unique culture that sets them apart from the rest. 

And it’s no secret that employer branding is an increasingly important 

function of talent acquisition and recruiting. Developing a memorable 

talent brand will help keep your company top of mind for future applicants 

while also retaining top performers within your organization. 

Brand your Greenhouse emails – Make a great impression by showing 

candidates you care. Including branded visuals in your email templates 

can enhance your candidates’ experience and promote your employer 

brand. 

Customize your application confirmation page – All candidates have 

the potential to become brand advocates for you. Make every experience a 

candidate has with your company a great one. Customize your application 

confirmation page to include blog posts, videos and articles that inform 

and engage candidates with an authentic reflection of your brand. 

Highlight your talent brand – Create custom content to educate 

candidates on who you are as an organization. Consider changing and/or 

updating your Greenhouse job board integration with your external career 

page to allow for even more flexibility and customization.

1 Get social: Include links to your 

company’s social media profiles 

to let candidates explore your 

brand in a less formal way. 

2 Share recent awards and 

accomplishments: Include 

a sentence in the footer of 

your candidate and prospect 

emails highlighting any recent 

milestones and accolades.

3 tips for 
distinguishing 
your brand

3 Tap into your employees’ 

experiences: Let candidates 

get to know your culture and 

what it’s like to work on different 

teams by hearing directly from 

current employees. Share 

written testimonials, video 

interviews and blog posts that 

include direct anecdotes and 

quotes.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XjZxXrF_O1c8K5c39DwpqNWmzpPFu0oBAr1xbEZeiTE/edit#slide=id.g56da1a8079_0_36
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XjZxXrF_O1c8K5c39DwpqNWmzpPFu0oBAr1xbEZeiTE/edit#slide=id.g56da1a8079_0_36
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XjZxXrF_O1c8K5c39DwpqNWmzpPFu0oBAr1xbEZeiTE/edit#slide=id.g56da1a8079_0_36
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XjZxXrF_O1c8K5c39DwpqNWmzpPFu0oBAr1xbEZeiTE/edit#slide=id.g56da1a8079_0_36
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/200721644-Integrate-Job-Board-Overview


Part 4

Nurture prospect 
and candidate 
relationships
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Creating meaningful relationships with active and prospective candidates 

can be a huge differentiator in your long-term recruiting efforts. Utilizing 

a tool like Greenhouse CRM can help you design a process that takes 

intentional steps to keep your most valuable assets – your talent pools – 

engaged during a hiring slowdown. Using Greenhouse CRM, you can:

Build out prospect pools – Segment prospects into strategic groups and 

create communication strategies that provide relevant marketing and 

brand information to help prospects stay connected to your company.

Create prospect posts – Use prospect posts to collect applications from 

those who are interested in your company even if you’re not actively hiring 

and build a pool of talent to source from for future openings.

Action prospects with reminders – Managing next steps for multiple 

prospects across different pools and stages can be a challenge. Use 

reminders to manage tasks for nurturing prospect relationships.

Update your referral program – Take advantage of the advocates you 

already have. Your current employees know your employer brand better 

than anyone else. Make it easy for them to refer candidates to help build 

and strengthen your talent pools.

For more inspiration and CRM best practices, check out our guide on 

common CRM use cases.
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https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/360034905931-Default-Pools-and-Stages
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/sections/360004675132-Prospect-Post
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/360020137872-Pool-and-Stage-Reminders
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/205162775-How-do-I-inform-users-about-our-company-s-referral-program-
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/article_attachments/360033021672/CRM_eBook_-_A_Guide_to_the_Most_Common_CRM_Use_Cases.pdf


Examples of CRM 
prospect pools
 

Use prospect pools to organize prospects based on how you plan to 

communicate with and evaluate them for future roles. Here are a couple of 

examples to get you started:

Talent community

Who are they?

Prospects who have expressed interest in your company and are highly 

qualified for future roles.

How do you organize them?

Create a pool or multiple pools based on where you’re finding them 

and how specific you want your nurture emails to be (for example, 

an Engineering Talent Community might get different content than a 

Marketing Talent Community).

Within the various pools, you might have stages such as “Monthly 

Nurture,” “Quarterly Nurture” and “In Discussion” depending on how high 

touch you’d like your engagement to be with that particular audience.

What to do with them:

• Send a regular newsletter with new job openings, company 

updates and engaging content (new company awards, PR 

mentions, published eBooks/blogs, product launches, etc.) 

• If/when a prospect responds showing interest in a specific job, 

move them to the “In Discussion” stage in the pool
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Silver medalists

Who are they?

Silver medalists are candidates who did well in the interview process but 

didn’t quite get hired – maybe it was a matter of bad timing, not the right 

role, budget or a particularly competitive hiring class. These are desirable 

individuals you want to keep warm in your CRM database so that you can 

easily reach out to them in the future. 

How do you organize them?

Simply create a prospect pool called “Silver Medalists” in your CRM and 

start adding prospects.

What to do with them:

• Send silver medalists a regular nurture email to keep your 

relationship warm and your company top of mind

• When opening a new job, search through your Silver Medalists 

pool before sourcing externally, potentially reducing both time-

to-hire and cost-per-hire (reducing agency spend and internal 

spend)
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Part 5

Clean up your 
Greenhouse data
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Even recruiting teams with the best intentions can fall short on good 

data hygiene practices. Take any available time to clean up your data and 

institute best practices. Make sure you align your team on key changes 

moving forward and, most importantly, create a regular routine for 

auditing data integrity. If hiring has slowed down or paused, now is a great 

time to focus on cleaning up your data and building a strong foundation for 

when things pick back up.

Here are a few best practices to get you started:

Maintain a central source of truth for recruiting and 

hiring data

If you’re the sole person in charge of maintaining recruiting and 

hiring data, this should be relatively easy – you just need to 

make sure you’re consistent in the way you enter candidates and 

move them through different stages. However, if you’re working 

as part of a larger team, standardize what data you collect 

and at what point you input the information into Greenhouse. 

Document that process and share it with everyone involved. 

Clearly define what you’d like to learn from the data

What questions do you need to answer about your team’s 

efforts? Learn what details are important to your hiring 

managers, recruiting leadership and C-suite and then instill  

data best practices to tell relevant stories. 

Take advantage of reporting automation 

It’s easy to get caught up in all the day-to-day demands of 

recruiting, which means that reporting can easily get lost in the 

shuffle. Save and schedule your most used reports. That way, 

the information you need will always be available when you need 

it. If you’re regularly viewing the data, you’ll also be more likely  

to notice any discrepancies or missing information.
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To kick off your data cleanup, start with these six steps:

Step 1: Audit candidates to find any that are missing a source and 

update accordingly. Adding the same source to a lot of candidates? 

Use bulk actions to easily assign the source en masse. 

Step 2: Audit closed jobs and reject any candidates who are still 

active on them. While you’re at it, log a relevant close reason for all 

filled jobs and openings. 

Step 3: Log a rejection reason and notes for all rejected candidates. 

Step 4: Resolve all outstanding offers. Fill in offer details for 

candidates and mark them as hired if they accept, or reject them if 

they decline. 

Step 5: Audit job and opening dates against candidate hire dates to 

ensure you’ve captured the accurate hiring timeframe. 

Step 6: Review the number of job stages across jobs. Keep your 

stages as consistent as possible and remove any that are no longer 

relevant or in use. For guidance, check out the best practices for job 

stage cleanup.

For more in-depth data cleanup, complete this data quality audit to help 

your organization make more data-driven decisions with confidence.

Your reporting will be accurate 

You’ll be able to rely on the metrics generated in 

your applicant tracking system and know that they 

are 100% reflective of your process. Having reliable 

data also allows you to make predictions based on 

your previous hiring data and can inform strategic 

changes to your process. 

Data cleanup: Benefits to maintaining healthy data practices

You’ll build a strong pipeline to source from  

in the future 

With a complete, centralized candidate record, 

you can source from your current database to find 

candidates you may want to consider for future 

openings. You can also reconsider previously 

rejected candidates with the confidence that  

you have all the relevant information.
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https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/360027910332-Assign-Source-in-Bulk
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/search/click?data=BAh7CjoHaWRpBDt8tww6CXR5cGVJIgxhcnRpY2xlBjoGRVQ6CHVybEkiXWh0dHBzOi8vc3VwcG9ydC5ncmVlbmhvdXNlLmlvL2hjL2VuLXVzL2FydGljbGVzLzIxMzM1MTQ4My1DbG9zZS1SZWFzb25zLWZvci1Kb2ItT3BlbmluZ3MGOwdUOg5zZWFyY2hfaWRJIikzMTY1NWUwNC0wOTIxLTQ1MGUtOGVhZC00ZGJkMGFiMzRmMGYGOwdGOglyYW5raQY%3D--6ae2ba083d0e9817ba8740b3eb4d2b200e6e9b99
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/search/click?data=BAh7CjoHaWRpBDt8tww6CXR5cGVJIgxhcnRpY2xlBjoGRVQ6CHVybEkiXWh0dHBzOi8vc3VwcG9ydC5ncmVlbmhvdXNlLmlvL2hjL2VuLXVzL2FydGljbGVzLzIxMzM1MTQ4My1DbG9zZS1SZWFzb25zLWZvci1Kb2ItT3BlbmluZ3MGOwdUOg5zZWFyY2hfaWRJIikzMTY1NWUwNC0wOTIxLTQ1MGUtOGVhZC00ZGJkMGFiMzRmMGYGOwdGOglyYW5raQY%3D--6ae2ba083d0e9817ba8740b3eb4d2b200e6e9b99
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/articles/207305363-Rejection-Reasons-Overview
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/search/click?data=BAh7CjoHaWRsKwjXxLfRUwA6CXR5cGVJIgxhcnRpY2xlBjoGRVQ6CHVybEkiY2h0dHBzOi8vc3VwcG9ydC5ncmVlbmhvdXNlLmlvL2hjL2VuLXVzL2FydGljbGVzLzM2MDAwMDc2NzE5MS1CZXN0LVByYWN0aWNlcy1Kb2ItU3RhZ2UtQ2xlYW4tdXAGOwdUOg5zZWFyY2hfaWRJIikwMjQ4YjdlZS04YzAwLTQ2YjQtYThiZC0yYzljN2RiYjRlMzkGOwdGOglyYW5raQY%3D--44d443b13e2f9fc63ddc5de1c30d68f7b957801e
https://support.greenhouse.io/hc/en-us/search/click?data=BAh7CjoHaWRsKwjXxLfRUwA6CXR5cGVJIgxhcnRpY2xlBjoGRVQ6CHVybEkiY2h0dHBzOi8vc3VwcG9ydC5ncmVlbmhvdXNlLmlvL2hjL2VuLXVzL2FydGljbGVzLzM2MDAwMDc2NzE5MS1CZXN0LVByYWN0aWNlcy1Kb2ItU3RhZ2UtQ2xlYW4tdXAGOwdUOg5zZWFyY2hfaWRJIikwMjQ4YjdlZS04YzAwLTQ2YjQtYThiZC0yYzljN2RiYjRlMzkGOwdGOglyYW5raQY%3D--44d443b13e2f9fc63ddc5de1c30d68f7b957801e
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1i98cQIDS_pcQX9eb-BnI6fRqW61D_Q4VLdrbZzAyZ0Q/edit#gid=224541986


Conclusion

When done right, low hiring periods and hiring freezes can be a 

productive time for your recruiting team. The key is pivoting from 

tactical recruiting to project-based work, providing long-term 

benefits that will have positive business impacts even beyond your 

recruiting team. Best of all, when hiring picks up again, you’ll have 

newly optimized workflows so you can make even better hiring 

decisions and be ready to hire for what’s next.
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Greenhouse is the hiring software company. 

We help businesses be great at hiring through 

our powerful hiring approach, complete suite of 

software and services, and large partner ecosystem – 

so businesses can hire for what’s next. 

To learn more, visit

greenhouse.io


